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"Soldier, Statesman, Xnigbtly Gentle nan"
. Lawrence Sullivan Roes, Founder of Aggie Traditions
rM; .i - s m.-- n !

And A Happy New Year
I | ill r • ,1

It has been a rugged three quarters of
j a semester.
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We have experienced an
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Everything that we have been miss
ing during these weeks and weekends on 
the caihpus -will be before us for two

- — r --t-t;-— extremely long weeks.? The pleasures of family, 
lean football year. We have had six friends, and j the social activity of the 
months of | drouth, punctuated with an year’s best hbliday season will be in the 
occasional “West Texas Rain” which dust- forefront an4 scholastic worries will be 
ed up the campus from gate to gate. g0ne.

With thei^e thoughts in mind, the en- 
...w. ^ ; 7; tire staff of*the Battalion extends their

you. Go home 
well earned days of rest and 

vacation and we’ll see you back here next 
year to writle a successful finish to the

7 F ■'L'iF 111 ■ I ' ■ ' ■ , '
The grade points have been particular

ly elusive, i After many sessions of mid- ___ _ . ^ i.
night candle burning, there are only low ?',rf™a3 ^
grades ° for fourteen well earned

Mentally 
jaded. k
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Trampling Out The Vintage. ..
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‘Woman-Hater 
Male‘s Cooperallo

By FRANK CUSHING i J M .
old-fashioned istocks cwistrtictie 

Those existing within the con- for the occasion. The \v$tr trea 
fines of Aagieland will never be ment was given to those «})h«idc 
able to understand the whys and deserving.
—^ cohkI 1 when the group], *4 d* thfef

rampage, there were fe^V hiding 
places for datere. Notcontent 
merely to apprehend carbon rtcrs 
the enthusiastic la Is ev^h climbs 
ed^Arpugh windows of jpomity
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ttending 
; consider the

wherefores of lads ati 
schools. For instance 
male students of Southern Cal who 
attempted to replace women in 
their natural, servile status recen
tly. Entitling the project “Woman 
Hater’s Week,” the lads laid down

;

The frat fellows dived into the t^e or>Ehiators bel e.ved.V . ;T

....... Fails,
Lacking
'Piit eisioiv that dcdervcs 

cxi laining but gets ,h 
was given in a 

w i t»st a man whom 
to bo the father of

suits 
that 
Ison,
r —n*4'"

grades and frustration for our pains.
PeiShyl we are a bit

. . . . . . . •iil: !'hj [•-.
But twenty four hours from how, all 

will be roses artd violin music* The
Christmas holidays will be underway.
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To The Victor Still The S

it

semistdr. - ,
From all of us here on the Battalion, 

a Merry Ch nstmas, and a Happy New 
Year. .!' X/
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plan, some of them organized into ^®olt} 
roving bands seeking out all law- lt€ms 
breakers. These Greeks rushed 
madly about grabbing violators 
and locking them in cages and

iece lof

“The chances are,” he 
ed “that if yopr father 
don’t have any children,

7

‘——don’t want too much for myself, just so she has a blue 
convertible, is fairly wealthy, and ------ ”

No Gag Either . ,
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It was a victor's trial,’’coldly remark- as the grotesque reflection of their crush

ed former Premier Hideke Tojo after ed enemies, 
hearing thb International Military Trib- We clain to despise the phrases, “to 
unal’s pronouncement df th^ death penalty the victor g<ies the spoils,” yet we confis- 
for him afyd six other Japanese “war cite enemy patents, and our industry ben- 
criminals.” ! 7 h efity from their advances. We claim to

Igyptian King Asks for Copy 
If A&M Professor’s Speech

“bet him eschew evil, and do 
good.” 1 Peter 3:11

[I The new Revised Standard Ver
sion translates the verses for to
day, “Let him turn away from 
evil and do right.” There is oply 
one way for the Christian to grow 
to the realization of this exhorta
tion. We turn away from evil only 
as we draw near to Calvary. The 
light of the cross makes the sin
fulness of sin to be laid bare. To 
know Christ and to turn from sin 
go hand in hand. (Read 1 Peter 
3:8-17)1 1.

|J." PT
J The statemeni; had peculiar applica- despite the phrase, "might makes right,” 
bility to the Tokyo trials, and also to the but we hold “victor’s trials” employing 

((Nurnberg trials, i iAt both trials the vie- the laws of the victor.
tW had spent niopths, mil ions of words, Whether the United States is right or 
and millions of dollars to convict leaders wrong jis a decision no mortal can appro-
of the vanquished nations. pHately make. But we in the United

Many citizens Of these vanquished na- States must realize that we have taken

By DAVE COSLETT
j When H. P. Smith of the AAM 

Agricultural Engineering Depart
ment makes a apeoch, the King of 
Egypt wants a copy. The Egyp
tian ruler has [entered a request for 
one of Smithj'a speeches through 
Seton Ross, managing editor of 

^ the Cotton Tijade Journal.
In a recent letter to Smith, Ross 

!! said, “My pal King Furouk, I of 
i Egypt is asking mo to supply him 

with a copy of some recent (talks 
you have made on mechanization.” 

| A post script at the end of the 
letter assured Smith that “this is 
not a gag.”

Smith, who is just as surprised 
as anybody at the request, isn’t 
quite sure why King Farouk wants

f! r

a speech or why the King chose 
his speeches. It’s quite possible, 
Smith admits, that the land of the 

!j mummies and the pyramids is 
launching a program of agricul
tural mechanization, for latest ra

tions accepted the [war crimes trials as a the lead to establish a legal prescedent 
new twist to the Old, procedure of lining regarding participants in future wars— 
up unvictoriods military and political lead- nations, civilians, and soldiers, 
era iha kitting them. 'Death was the pen- We must further realize that should 
altyiof defeat. *|j i] r • ? j our country become involved in another

Had their nations wonj the war, they war, we MUST win. Defeat would bring 
admit that very probably our leaders the wrathful revenge of the envious v|c-
would have beeh 1 arranged before some torious nations upon us.
sort of tribunal knd thd results would And the same laws with which we. as £}£«SS'tKrtM t%£
have been the sanie-rdeat i to the losers, victors, punished the war criminals of Ger- ‘   ‘

> Some may commend this sporting atti- many and Japan, would be directed against 
tudie. TJndoubtedly in America there ar4 ua. T , Ij
many who bold this view. The treatment we have shown coii-

But America and the [United Nationk quered nations is a bed of roses compared 
are attempting to present themselves to with the treatment a conquered America 
the world in a different light, not merely

j! j S i i i
I iailThe Passing Parade . ..
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would be shown.
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From Austin domes this release.

■ Sen. Jimmy! Phillips of 'Angleton sai 
today that he will introduce a bill in th

l .

Phillips said a companion bill would 
be introduced in the house of representa
tives by Rep. W. K. (Bill) Tippen of Abi-

farming methods almost primitive 
as those used before the time of the 
pharaohs.

This is not the first time, 
though, that Smith has received 
recognition from foreign lands. 
One of his articles, “Production 
of Cotton in thT United States,” 
was published in the July, 1947,! 
edition of The Empire Cotton 
Growing Review, a magazine 
printed in England. The A&M 
prof thinks that King Farouk 
might have gotten a copy of that 
article and based his request on 
it.

There are several possible solu
tions to the question, since Smith 
has written several mafgazino arti

cles, any of which might have been.! 
brought to the Egyptian king’s at
tention. In addition to these maga
zine articles, ho h*s written one 
textbook, Farm Machinery and 
Equipment, and numerous bulletins.

! Smith, besides being well-versed 
in all phases of cotton production, 
has contributed grejatly to the de
velopment of several types of ag
ricultural machinery. A list of hfs 
achievements along this line runs, 
from the invention of a cotton 
Stripper to the perfection of a 
jjarlic digger.

The professor, inventor, and au
thor has been at A&M since 1919 
When he started as an associate 
professor of the college. By 1930, 
he rose to the position of chief of ~r 
the Division of Agricultural Engi
neering of the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station. He assumed 
his present job as professor of 
agricultural engineering in the 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
in 1947.

A member of several profession
al societies, Smith received his B.
S. in agriculture from Mississippi 
State College in 1917, his M. S. 
from A&M in 1926, and his pro
fessional degree in Agricultural 
Engineering from A&M in 1940.
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ELECTRICAL 

APPLIANCE STORE
In Bryan—

Come in and ace us for 
large or small appliances: 
RADIOS . . ELECTRIC IRONS 

STUDENT LAMPS 
FLOOR LAMPS 

PRESTO COOKERS 
COFFEE MAKERS 

KELVINATOR . . HOT POINT 
—and many other uscfula -

UNITED
APPUANCES
farm & Home store

& AGGIE RADIO 
Phone 2-1498

M-

AGGIES LISTED FOR
Houston ‘bowl*

HOUSTON, Dec. 17 —(iD—Ma
jor intersectional football games 
involving the University of Texas, 
Texas A&M and Rice Institute are 
virtually assured for Houston if 
a 100,000 seat stadium is built, 
city councilman W. A. Kirkland 
said today.

LAUNDER IN 
LEISURE ... 
Laundromat Equipped 

ONE-HALF HOUR 
LAUNDRY

—Open Dally 7:80 a.m.— 
Last Wash Received—
Mon. 7:30 P-M-—Sat. 3:30 P.M. 

Other Days 5:30 P-M. 
STARCHING & DRYING 

FACILITIES AVAILABLE

4- i

PALACE
Bryan Z’SS79

FRI. — SAT.

Legislature next month to appropriate ' lene. j !
196,075 fbrj rehabilitation of the Texas A Successful publicity man once said, 
Prison System, il' , ■ i tM takes a juicy .scandal to direct atten-

Tho bill, Tie said, incorporated the plan tjion U a worthy charity.”
advocated by prison general manager 0. While our prison system can hardly be 
B, Kills (jor fipprovemont of the ntate> (failed djeharity, it is being supported like 
antiquated pehttl system. I Orth, j

“The decapitation of a prisoner thll* 1 F^r 'several years Texas escaped the 
week was jnot iho first time something like jilate if the publicity spotlight on our out- 
that has hitppdrted,” he said. “It was Just mrtded prisons by hiding behind Georgia. 
,that this killing made a better newspaper Now our neighbors to the Kast are doing 
story. But prisoners who have been klilpd i away with the “bat”. But we still have 
before are just as dead as the one that 
had his head cut off.”

help prevent sUph incidents.
■ ■ : If K
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he “link”.
. || | Oijr pehal ifistitUtfons throughout the
Phillips said the bill ho proposes would kti^tekre ih a sad state. Lets look farther

t -in'

The Battalion

Uftc are in a sad state. Ijcts look farther 
1(0 them than to the annual prison rodeo.
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! HAPPY NEW YEAR
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When in Bryan....
VISIT OUR STORE
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PLUMBING SUPPLIES
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GIFT GOODS

CENTRA! TEXAS
j Hardware Co.

■

l.S. Bryan Ave.
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